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APARTMENT HOUSE SITE 

FOR SALEThe Toronto WorldICES FOR RENT
* KINO STREET BAST 

■autre feet. Including large vault, well 
ml firet-claee elevator and Janitor ^ will partition to eult tenant, 
eelen Immediately. Apply 

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
no St. Eaet.

between Carlton andSherbourne Street 
Welleeley. Lot 95' x 166’.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
33 King St. Eaet. Main 5450X

Main 8450

TWO CENTS.TUESDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 11 1917—FOURTEEN PAGES VOL. XXXVII.—No. 13,453Moderate westerly wlndej fine; becoming 
warmer. _____

^NCHISt d.ll UPHELD 
BY MAJORITY OF SIXTEEN

MILITARY SERVICE BILL 
EXPLAINED IN LARGE AD. DEMANDS OF K0RNIL0FF 

FORCE GRAVE SITUATION
é

First Official Intimation of Con
scription Comes From Minister 

of Justice.
First official Intimation regarding 

the enforcement of -the Military Ser
vice Act is contained in an advertise
ment today in which the measure is 
explained by the minister of justice. 
According to the announcement the 
first c&jll wiH be limited to men. not 
In the schedule of exemptions, who 
were unmarried or widowers without 
children* on July 6 last, are at least 
twenty years of age, and were born on 
or since January 1, 1883.

The power invested in the civil tri
bunals appointed to deal with exemp
tions la explained at length in the ad
vertisement, as well as the manner in 
which persons may apply for exemp
tion. In regard to the date on which 
men will be required to report for 
duty the minister points out that a 
proclamation will be issued in which 
detailed ' instructions will bS found. 
Immediately on the issue of this pro
clamation medical boards will sit at 
each mobilization centre for the ex
amination of men reporting for ser
vice.
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Kerensky Takes Stern Meas- 
to Crush Revolt of

x
___ier’s Amendment in Op

position to Second Read
ing of Bill Follows Spirited 
Debate, in Which Borden 
Strongly Defends Measure 

justified by War Conj

ures
General Who Demands Dic
tator’s Powers — Lvoff, > 
Korniloff’s Plenipotenti
ary, is Arrested and Re
veals “Criminal Conspir->' as W

dirions. tracy.
>

By ■ SUfF Reporter.
Sept. It—By a vote of 45 

morning the hduse of

I
Petrograd, Sept. 10.—Announcemenit 

was made today that Premier Keren
sky had declared a state' of war to be 
existing in the town and district of 
Petrograd. and that he had ordered the 
resignation of Gen. Korniloff. com
mander-in-chief of the Russian armies, 
because of the latter's demand for su
preme power, and had appointed Gen. 
Klembovaky to succeed him. Later it 
was stated that Gen. Klembovaky had'1' , 
refused the post.

Concerning the details and develop
ment of Korniloff’s rebellion, the min
isters of the proViSional government 
refuse to matte public the details, but 
the Associated Press, from fragmsn-

Ottawa
ll early this

. rira FORCES OF KORNILOFF
' CONFIDENT OF SUCCESS

ege now enjoy®** by an> class of his
■Jetfty*s subjects under provincial e _
H-iatkm should be abridged by the Washington Regards' Russian Crisis as

Most Serious New Democracy Has Beek 
Called on to F ace.

ions

: CANADIANS PERFORMED 
FEATS OF GALLANTRY

Possibly ■ i

GERMANS LOSEt'*! Dominion parliament.
~ Atter the defeat of the Laurier 
I amendment Hon. Wm- Pugsley ofter-

an amendment deprecating the dls- 
gyeememt of loyal subjects and 

that the

;

* f

SHE ACTION Soldiers From All Parts of Dominion Win Military 
Medals for Distinguished Conduct in 

Recent Fighting at Lens.

Washington, Sept. '•10. — The crisis spalred of improving the situation bj
cair/ing out uis Iiequent threats to 
resign, and anally uevtune sausued 
that his influence was suiucieutlj 
po..e.ful to wrest the entire govenv- 

six ment from the provisional cabinet.

; the conviction 
should be extended to all

precipitated uy oie torced rusigiia- 
tiun oi uen.ral Kuruiioif i*b coiumau- 
uei-iii-ciiiet of ituasiau armies is re* 
gui ded here as possioly the most ser
ious of any in, ti^tt country's 
months existence as a democracy.

Tne open Lniuiob in which the de
posed conimauder demanded from 
Premier KermAky a virtual uictator-

, ship, and toe .adherence to his pians ...... __„ »
of Former Premier Lvoff. with his beieved toe revolt, "not dangerous 
fo.ljwihg.of the tiuma and powerful and ‘partly due m a misunderstand 
members of the intellectual and mill- wh/c*i will De cleared up. 
tary circles, indicate that KornAoffs Off.cials here see m the appoint- 
forces feel sure they can succeed, ment of General KlembovsRy, who has 
Unless the differences can be compos- commanded the armies in the north 
ed it is feared Russia may sink deep- during the recent retreat before Riga, 
er into political disorganization and evidence that the government hope» 
fall prey either to German conquerors to strengthen, its northern position* 
or the threatened monarchical revo- and hold the Germans against further 
lutlon. ~ advance on Petrograd. Klembovskx

Altho Premier Kerentiky has da- will remain at his present post in th« 
dared himself for the Korniloff pro- north, according to the premier’s pro
gram of capital punishment the pro- clamation, and probably wiH be in a 
visional government desisted- better position to draw troops and

Apparently General Korniloff de- supplies to the Riga sector._________ _

f
sERST OF ■rtotlc women of Canada-, 

fr. Pugsley*s amendment was voted 
m, and the second reading then 
g«d by the following vote: Yeas, 

government majority

tary sources, has been able to coHeot 
the main facts. At 1 o'clock Saturday 
afternoon, after Premier Kerensky had 
inspected a deputation of Russian sol- » 
tilers from the Balkans, Deputy Lvoff 
called him by telephone ana demanded 
an interview, deciaiingf that his mis
sion was of great impo:

/

Terestohenko Hopeful.
A gleam of nope came from For-

state-
crew of a heavy trench mortar, killing 
a number of the crew and capturing 
the trench mortar and twelve of the 
crew. Later, during a strong coui/tor- 
attack, on August 21, when all his 
company officers had become casual
ties, he organized a bombing party, 
and so inspired the men of his platoon 
with his courage and determination

By Stewart LyoVi
Canadian headquarters in France, 

via London, Sept. 10.—Military medals 
have been conferred upon soldiers from 
all parts of the Dominion who dis
tinguished themselves during the re
cent hard fighting. The few cases in 
which reasons for the award can be 
cabled are only typical of hundreds of 
others. Among the awards is the mif-.-that all the Germans who had entered 
itary medal to Private Henry William the trench were killed. He, himrfelf.

bayoneted Sevenajl and It was largely 
owing to his courage and fighting 
ability that the situation was sawed.”

Pte. James McRae is another con
spicuously gallant Nova Scotian. He 
gets the military medal because• when 
a machine gun crew was put • out of 
action he manned the gun, and altho 
bombed by the enemy from ths trench 

"and "No Man's Land” he • held back 
their second wave until all the .Ger
mans who had entered his trench 
■were killed. It was undoubtedly ow
ing to McRae's gallantry that the gar
rison was not overwhelmed by superior 
numbers. A

nays, 81: a eign Minister 'x erestenenko s 
umnt m an interview luuay, that he11 18.

The closure was moved as soon as 
assembled this afternoon.

Russian Rearguards Turn on 
Pursuers, Speedily Rout- 

x ing Them. -
nance.

Sweeping Demands.
M.. Kerensky at first refused to re

ceive M. Lvoff, but later In the after
noon did receive him, whereupon Lvoff 
declared that he had come as General 
Korniloff’s plenipotentiary, to demand 
the surrender of all power into Kor- 
nlioff's hand. M. Lvoff said that this 
demand did not emanate from Korol- 
loff only, but was supported by “a 
group of political workers,” meaning 
an organization of duma members, 
Moscow individual interests and other 
conservative interests.

This group, said M. Lvoff, did hot 
object to Kerensky personally, but de
manded that he transfer the portfolio 
of. war to M. Savtnkoff, assistant min
ister of wax. who all along had sup
ported Kornitoft's demands. M. Lvoff 
added:

“if you agree, we invite- you to 
crime to 'headquarters and meet Gen 
oral Korniloff, giving you a solemn 
guarantee that you will not be ar
rested.”

Premier Kerensky replied that tv 
was amazed, and described Korniloff v - 
ultimatum as an act of effrontery 
and treason so incredible that he wa* 
unable to believe his ears- 
fore, he resolved flfst to communicate 
with General Korniloff direct. In an 
exchange of telegrams. Korniloff con
firmed fully to the premier1 his de
mands-

he house
Hie formal motion was'made by Sir 
itorge Foster and sustained upon 
ivision by a vote of 48 to 23. It was 
; pa^ty vote, except that-Hugh Guth- 
le of Wellington voted with the gov*-

MAKE STRONG STAND
McLean, of a New Brunswick regi
ment, for picking up, at great personal 
risk, an enemy bomb which fell among 
his section during the advance, and 
throwing it into nearby trenches, 
where it exploded. By dqlng this Mc
Lean saved many casualties in the 
section.

Another gallant New Brunswicher 
who gels the military medal Is Private 
Crawford "bailey, a machine gunner 
who, altho severely wounded in the 
face at the Beginning of the advance, 
carried on to the objective, and was 
responsible for the captui* of six of 
Lhe enemy.

Bergt. Frederick Kane gets his medal 
because, when his platoon commander 
and sergeant' became casualties, he 
took over and re-organized the pla
toon, led mopping-up parties, cap
tured many of the enemy and their 
consolidated position and won and 
maintained it against many strong 
counter-attacks during the next two 
days. This "New Bruns wicker is 
specially praised for displaying the 
greatest coolness and good judgment.

Not Leys Distinguished
Nova Scotians who took peut in an

other recent attack were not less dis
tinguished for gallant deeds. Sergt. 
Morrison Jordan, of a Nova Scotia 
battalion, performed acts of gallantr. 
thus recorded:

“On August 15th, he attacked tin

lent.
Allies Capture Important 
Positions to Strengthen Line 

in Livonia.

Spirited Debate.
Ex- The speeches were all made under 

Htbe^28-minute rule, and the debating 
the main was excellent. The Ldb- 

'fWkls. led toy Sir Wilfrid Laurier, ob- 
disfranchising naturalized 
the ground that it would

■1ted to DRANK WHISKEY SOLDIER TO RUN 
IN PEKIN CAFE FOR SOUTH YORK

erpt. 10. — Russian 
yesterday took the offensive

_ Petrograd. 
troops
against the German forces In the re
gion of Segwvold. 82 miles northeast 
df Riga. In certain sectors the Pe- 
tiograd official statement says, the 
Russian “Death Battalion” defeated 

Teuton* amLtoweed them back in 
a aouth-rl^ZTirectton.

Urns upon 
e a breach of faith, would; excita 
aee prejudice and retard future emi - 

They also ta- 
whlle enfran-

lon to Canada 
sd that the bill.

. fddslr* the female relatives of sol- 
Ttiee, disfranchised a large number o#

*" " ' entitled to vote In

'

stretcher-bearer
Of the same battalion, gets the military 
medal for succoring many wounded 
men under heavy shell fire: On Aug
ust 21 he dug out two men who had 
been wounded and burled by a shell, 
and carried them to a place of safety. 
He Is praised for his magnificent 
courage. ,

Corporal Albert Halil well of a Que
bec battalion receives the military 
medal, because, when our advance was 
temporarily checked, he led his section 
of machine gunners around the flank, 
got Into the enemy trench and bombed 
thm out. While his*-men operated 
their guns he engaged, from an. ex
posed position, snipers who were éaus- 
,.ig casualties and accounted for 12 of 
toe enemy. —

I Richard Graves, athe-
Pte. Edward Stephenson, Now 

Overseas, Will Be a 
Candidate.

Liquor Was Takéh in by Of
ficer in Ginger Ale 

Bottles.

HIGH LIFE IN TORONTO

Death of Mabel McReynolds 
Followed Lively Downtown 

Supper Party.

A battle is proceeding between ad
vanced German detachments and the 
Russian rearguards, who are holding 
the Burtnetak line to the Pskoff road.

Sixteen German airplanes yesterday 
dropped forty bombs without result in 
an attack on the Russian torpedo 
boats in the Gulf of Riga. The com
munication follows-

“Western front—in the direction of 
Riga, in the region of the Pekoff road, 
a battle Is proceeding between .ad
vanced enemy detachments and out 
rearguards, who are holding 
enemy attacks on the Burtnetsk line. 
In the direction of Segewold. on cer
tain sectors, our detachments have 
taken the offensive for the occupa
tion of more favorable positions, 
battalion cf death of one of our divi
sions has repulsed the enemy 
AJulde, throwing him back to 
south and capturing four machine 
guns and tern prisoners.

“In -the region northeast of Frled- 
richstadt the enemy attempted 
throw back our advanced posts with
out success.

"Rumanian front—In the region west 
of Ocna, Russian and Rumanian troops 
yesterday were engaged in battles with 
enemy detachments for possession of a 
number of heights to the northwest of 
the Village of Slonik. At the entrance 
to the Gulf of Riga, several enemy 
mine-sweepers have been working.

"In the Gulf of Finland, a steam 
tug was blown up and sunk by an en
emy submarines- The men perished."

en who were 
province of Ontario. Manitoba.

British' isfkatchewan, Alberta and
la

f -el,' Robert Borden, who was alble to 
jUltswne his seat in the house today, 
' iieclSred that no women

There-WANTS ANOTHER OFFICE
were dls- 

because no-
1

Would Also Be President of 
Trades £nd Labor 

Congres.

StouichiEed by the bill,
■‘1; woman in Canada today had the right 
fte vote at a Dominion election.
S-'Wl, however, would enfranchise 

He alee defended the

The Criminal Conspiracy.
M. Kerensky -then announced to M.

Lvoff that the provisiona’ govern
ment would not assent to such de
mands, and would take every possible 
step to crush Korniloff’s criminal 
conspiracy. Lvoff was then placed 
under arrest and subjected to 
vers examination, during which he 
gave Hje details of the conspiracy 
i.nd the "names of the prominent men 
involved-

The cabinet, late in the evening. 'm 
held a session to consider preliminary 
measures to crush the revolt which 
measures have so far been keip* 
secret, with the exception of the an - 
nouncement of the proposed creation 
of a directory or other system of con
centrated government capable of act
ing swiftly and decisively. For thi-j 
coard Premier Kerensky proposed six 
names. In the meantime the minis 
ters declared that they would retain 
office, M. Pieschehonoff, the minister 
of supplice, provisionally withdrawing 
Ills resignation.

Kerensky's Proclamation.
Premier Kerensky has issued ths 

following proclamation :
"On September 8 a member of the 

Duma, M. Lvoff, arrived in Petrograd 
and called upon me in the name of 

By a staff Reporter. Gen. Korniloff to hand over all civil
Ottawa. Sept. 10.—By a vote of 43 a,nd notary powers to the generalle- 

. „ ....... . .. slmo, who would form a new govern-
to. 37 the senate tonight defeated the , meiu at hlg p^asure. The authentl-
amendment offered by the I-lberal city of this summons was afterwards 
leader. Senator Rostock, on the second confirmed by Gen. Korniloff himself, 
reading of the Canadian Northern bill. *ho ^ad a conversation with

... . . .. . .. the direct telegraphic wife betweenIt was a test vote, and shows that toe Fetrogrl,d and maln headquarters.
legislation has a majority of ait least ■'Considering this 
six In the senate. Senators Landry, dressed thru me to the provisional 
Montplaislr and Beaulieu. Conserva- government as an attempt by certain 

. - . .. i . a quarters to pront by the difficult situ-tives. voted for the Bostock amend- aUon of the country and establish a 
ment, while Senator Edwards, an old- state of things contrary to the cen
time Liberal, voted with the govern- quests of the revolution, the provl- 
ment. Hon. Smeaiton White, one of slonal government has recognized the
»• con.rod S.°Æ>fc“ "Æ't
doubtful, lined up with the govern- urgent, Indispensable measures necw 
ment forces on toe division. sary to cut at the roots all attempt*

As soon aa 'the vote was announced, against the supreme power and rights 
Senator Ctontn challenged the right of of the C‘tiZen* won by the PevollrtlOB"
Hon. Mr. Nicholls and Hon. Mr. Rich-„ .___jS , ____ _ “I, therefore, for the maintenance
bo*lh^er-,miarilV intereste,! iîf ln the country of liberty and public
both pecuniarily interested in tho Ca- nrvi.pr *m taklne all maaeurA» which
nadian Noithem Railway Company. a“. ThJ ™

Sir James Lougheed. leader in the “““ ^
sena-te, demanded Senator Cloran's au- ti j d Q<n korniloff to hand

h over his functions to Gen. Klembovaky. 
th 1 1 regleter6d commander-ln-chlef of toe armies on

snareno oers. „ the northern front, which bar the way
Sir James Lougheed. As of what t Petrograd, ar.d I order Gen. Xtern- 

date are they registered-as sharehold- bovgky aasu.me provisional^
Senator Clomn: "Last June.” ato1fPS“raIta,lm°' Wh'

Sir James Lougheed: “They may, -sesandlv, I declare a state™ 
have been Interested last June and jff town and district ot 
have no interest now. There is no d
evidence befo.e the senate to show *r..I'ap.peal to all citizens to r 

hon‘ gentlemen are dis- calrn- ma;ntain the order nee, 
qual.fi-d f om vot.ng. . for the welfare of the fatherrtnc
, T,h« Belcourt amendment being de- n . and navy and tranquil!, 
feated the second reading was then ^nhf„n fulfil their duty in the 
•'-a rted: Ayes. 43; .Nays. 37. the fatherland aga.usi. toe to:The bill will go into eesùmittee ^ ^
Stage tomorrow. ‘snern*.

back:
500,000 women- 

: clause of the bill which disfranchises 
naturalized aliens of enemy origin.

Result of Obstruction.
I W- F Maclean (South York) sup

ported the bill to an earnest spqech. 
during the course of which he re
minded the house that the bill would 
have been unnecessary had the Lib
erals consented to an extension of the 

V ‘ parliamentary term instead of forc- 
tng the country into a war-time elec- 

$ tlon. He approved the extension of 
f the suffrage to so many women, an-l 

agreed with the prime minister that it 
woiild not be possible to eetabllsh 
unlvereal female suffrage without re-

laws of

Startling evidence of drinking and 
high life among young men and girls 

brought to light by Crown Attor- 
Greer at the inquest held last

Pte. Edward John Stephenson, who be
fore enlisting ln the 169th Battalion and 
going overseas wâs a printer employed ,by 
Thq^ World, ha* announced himself as a 
candidate for South York ln the pending 
Dominion tlecùçns. He Intend* to run 
as a farmer, labor and soldier candidate, 
and, in order to set out his views on the 
political situation ln Canada, he has writ
ten a long letter to Samuel Hadden, sec
retary of Typographical Union. No. 91, 
Toronto, intimating his desire to be nomi
nated for the c-ffice of president of the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada at 
the forthcoming annual session of that

Awas
ney
night in the morgue on the body of 
Mabel MoReVnolds. who died sud
denly in St. Michael's Hospital last 
W eanesday morning. Several young 
girls who attended the Pekin Cafe on 
the evening of September 4 testified 
that they drank whiskey in the cafe 
out of ginger ale bottles. Conflicting 
stories were told as to what timo 
Miss McReynolds left the reetaurant 
end as to-^he amount of liquor con
sumed. All of the witnesses who 
took tho stand swore that the liquor 
was taken Into the Pekin Cafe by 
Lieut. Stevens of the Royal (Flying 
Corps. Stevens is said to -have left 
for overseas, but Crown Attorney 
Greer intimated that he would take 
out a subpoena and have the officer 
brought here to tectily.

Dr- Gideon Silverthom, 
formed the post-mortem examination. 
s>aid in his «pinion Miss MeReynolda 
came to her death from causes not 
con ipleteiy appartint. The 
lion to the air passages would hardly 
be sufficient to have caused death to 
a person in such a healthy and nor
mal condition as the young

MANY GAS SHELLS SENATE SUPPORTS
FIRED BY ENEMY PURCHASE OF CM

a ee-
near

«the
■

■!
toI

BostockV Amendment is De
feated by a Majority 

of Six.

Canadians Experience Heavy 
Retaliation for Using 

Vapdr at Lens.
body.

Cognizant that his action would be re
garded as remarkable and rather unusual, 
he states that, as a matter of expediency, 
he had decided to Inform the Canadian 
trade unionists of his decision by open 
letter, to be published thruout the uo- 
minion, ln Older to give them sufficient 
time to suitably Instruct their delegates 
to the congress His decision was made 
"amid the heat and din of a great battle, 
in which the Canadian soldiers are once 
more pressing back from democratic soil 
the barbarous forces of mititansm and 
autocracy—and paying the price of liberty 
tor themselves and others with blood.” 
His candidature for the office, he states,

deliberately

/

CHALLENGE OF VOTESSUFFER BIG LOSSES 1rising the naturalization 
Canada. He said that the disfran
chisement of naturalized citizens from 
enemy çountrles was not prompted by 
a feeling of hostility to them, but by 
the necessity of the situation.

Cloran Disputes Right of 
Nicholls and Richardson 

to Aid Passage.

Germans Have Numerous 
Casualties From Projection 

of Deadly Cylinders.SWEDES EXPECTED 
TO UPSET CABINET

who pe»'-
The

safety of the state was the supreme 
law. He said that parliament had en
acted the conscription law because it 
waa our duty to reinforce the men at 
he front, and the Military Voters’ Act 

' (and the Federal Franchise Act had 
t;t>een made necessary by the action of

oostruc-
By Stewart Lyon

\ Canadian Headquarters in France, 
via London, Sept. 10.—The most not
able development on this part of the 
front during the "past few days is the 
increasing use of gas shells by the en
emy in retaliation for the frequent 
projection of gas cylinders into the 
German lines. The gas projectors have 
been one of the big mechanical suc- 

of the campaigning season. Al-

was intended to cqurt. even 
challenge, a declaration by the Legislative 
Congress of Canada’s working men that 
tot fightitig forces of the Dominion de
served and required the material rein
forcement of the remaining unattested 
eligible manhood under an equitable con- 
scriptivo scheme providing for approxi
mate equality of war sacrifices. Such an 
outstanding issue as that might well en- 
Vrcly submerge the personality of a can
didate supporting it. .......

Pte. Stephenson frankly admits that he 
Is strongly opposed to socialism and 
states that toe more he sees of the hor
rors ot a war primarily attributable to 
the Mipineness and treachery of Ger
many's Pock bets which have been used 
to cloak and absolve Prussian militar
ism, the more he opposes this “made to 
Germany philosophy." And the more he 
is acquainted with the wasting of valuabi- 
time of the trade unions by the academic 
an mudverslouy of its apostles the more 
he la convinced that such practices 
should licit be tolerated any longer by the 
rank and file.

Allies Believe Exposure of 
Neutrality Breach Will 

Be Sufficient.

woman
was. . . . .

lr. order that the crown might he
7the Liberals ln bringing on a war- afforded the opportunity^^ try mg ^-o

time election. f^teatou/^was ^adjourned tor a
Mr. Guthrie, Liberal member tot 

Couth Wellington, spoke in favor ot the Mrs. May Fellows, who 
foil, as also did Solicitor-General held in custody as a material wit- 
toeighen, R. B. Bennett, Dr. Edwards ness, testified that she had atten 
(Frontenac). Glass (Middlesex), and the cafe with Stevens and had met 
Other Conservative members; while Miss McReynolds and they had a few 
speeches in opposition to the bill were i drinks- Dancing was continued till 
delivered toy a number of Liberals, in-,*),out 11.30, wtien Miss McReynolds 
eluding Sinclair (Guysboro), Judge and Miss Hickey left for their rooni- 
rtcKenzie (North Cape Breton), Gra- ; e.house on Pembroke street. She 
îu™,., outh Rentrew). A. K. Maclean did not see either of the women after 
iHalifax), Douglas (Strathcona), Neely h . h aald Mrs- Fellows was in-
12Sîrt0ldt« W' A' tiuchanan troduced by Miss McReynolds to Miss
AMedicine Hat). FVokev aa “her Sunday school teach-

Opposition Soon Develops. „ K,h Kirll1 whoywere intimate
»owlel‘a'ely the house ope31f3d' Sir friends wlthtoe McReynolds girl Robert Borden proposed. eecon.Rd by ^ . bo ted the statements as to the
Mr George Foster, that the orders be .. , in bv Stevens
"Cl'S ,hSlr W,,M<1, L“f„rter tl. ymm worn-

PWed to proceed with the franchise U' have May Melton
km ..T* . own hail was made hy W. A*
wld Sir W„f tol;°r 0 ? who appeared on her behalf. Owing

®lr Wiitnd. ' we have no oL- . .. , * _ , .1lAjectlon from this side” tc the lateness of thé inquest it was
St- nlv! . u ., . . . impossible to have thecir Robert Borden, seconded by Sir , __ , .. „ ... ,_ this

Gvorge Foster, mo-ed that the house court
Proceed with the franchise bill. Again s in the women s court,
were ww no mojeciion from the oppo-
Ittlon.

Sir George Foster, seconded by 
“On. Mr. Cochrans, moved that the 
àébate on the second reading of the 
franchise bill be not further ad
journed.

To this there was loud opposition

me over

summons ad-

NEWS IN STOCKHOLM cesses
most every prisoner who is brought in 
tells of severe losses thru the use of 
gas against the German troops in 
Lens. Men captured toro days ago 
state that last week a company of the 
First Guard Reserve Regiment lost 
twenty dead as toe result of a gas 
shell exploding in‘the cellar/ where 
they lay asleep. z Before they could get 

, . . . . their masks on the gas had overcome
London, S"ept. 10.—The "following" state- .. * nnther comDanv of the samerr.ent from an authoritative source was them. Another company or ^ w 

made to the Associated Press today with regiment had seventeen casualties 
reference to the revelations concerning from gas in one day, of which seven 
Sweden: died before their removal to a hospital.

“There Is no need for any action on The failure of Germany to obtain 
■the part of the allies regarding the gygfyjgut supplies of rubber probably 
Swedish exposures, nor Is any action, sumcieu *'*’ fan
joint or otherwise, contemplated. The is a contributing cause ot Ljfff
facts as narrated speak for themselves. fatalities. The rubber of the German 

"This is not a casç of any quarrel on ma8iCs is poor and tears readily. Late- 
the part of the allies with the Swedish . cf soft, pliable leather have
people, but of individual action by in- __ tn the enemv on this
dividual officials, which it is confidently been serve leather is kept
believed, will be strongly resented by the part of the front. The leather is Kept
Swedish people. well oiled, and is easily put on, but not

"It is well known that there Is a small so quickly as rubber. The enemy’s 
militarist group In Sweden, which might ethod cf retaliation for our gas at-
possibly approve of suc(i behavior as has concentrated shoots with
no-” come to light. buu »

"It is believed that when Sweden learns gas shells, 
its government has acted as a German ;ioned the discovery of an eight-inch 
agent, the cabinet will be forced to re- enemy gas shell behind our linos. Ti.w
Sign mid give way to a ministry *hlch much larger calibre than any
Will offei epo'oeics and assurances that hv him A sinale shellSweden l.reafter will respect the rules of heretofore used by him. A single shell 
noutrality. Tonight’s despatches, show- of that size would not seriously en- 
ing that the facts have been published danger our men in the open, so the 
by t)H2 Swedish press, grive satisfaction * ç^rmans are attem: tlr.g to direct a 
and cause the hope that the Swedish j . centration of gas shells upon our 
Government will maka. prompt expUna- l^unery po8ltlon8. •

is being

Britain Does Not Contemplate 
Joint Action Against 

Country.

Deposes Korniloff.

WAR TAX BILL PASSES.

Washington, Sept. 10.—The war tax 
bill, the largest of Its kind In Amer- 
icaft history, passed the house tonight 
by a vote of 69 to 4.

YOUR PARTICULAR HAT.

Get y cur hat while the hatting is 
good. The Dlneen stock of imported 
English hard and soft felt hats is 
now complete, tout even; day of ac
tive selling leaves the stock smaller 
and the range of colors and styles 
more narrow than the day before. 
So If you are particular, as we know 
^ou are. come early and claim a reg
ular three-fifty value hat for $2 65 
F'ne Kalian soft felt the Barbtsio 
|4 so—regular five dollar value. 
Dtoeen’s, 140 Yonge street-

Mihail bond
-

A few days ago 1 m»—
FROST IN OXFORD.

' i
Woodstock, Sept. 10. — Frost did 

conside.able damage to vegetable 
vines last night. Reports from dif
ferent parts of the county snow that 
tomato, squash, pumpkin and other 
tender plants were touched. Market 
gardeners are looking fer S still 
heavier frost tonight — -—nrt (Concluded on Page 6, Column 3). *
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SANK A SUBMARINE
Gun Crew of American Tank Steamer Hit Enemy 

U-Boat and Sent it to the Bottom.

An Atlantic Port, Sept. 10.—How a German submarine hid behind 
his schooner until It got within range to attack an American tank 
steamer, and later was sunk by the tanker’s gun crew, was told by the 
captain of a sailing vessel (here today. When about 1,600 miles from 
Gibraltar, he said, the U-boat ordered him to stop. The submarine then 
kept behindt the schooner until the approach ing tankship was within 
range.

When it began the attack, the naval guard returned the fire, their 
eighth shot striking the German boat and sinking it within sight of the 
schooner's crew. The steamer and schooner escaped injury.

FIRST DRAFT SUMMONS
HUNDRED THOUSAND MEN

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Sept. 10.—The first djraft under the Military Service Act 

will be for 100,000 men, it was learned this evening. A report from 
Toronto states that the first draft will be for 30,000 men, but there 
is no truth in this.

The ct(ll for the 100,000 men will be by proclamation. The men 
must present themselves, and from that time until they go into uni
form they will be given leave.
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